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Fishery dependent datalength distributions, sex ratios, maturity schedules, and

species composition of landed catchesare necessary for stock assessments.

These data are currently collected by state port biologists using a sampling design

that randomly selects samples from a small percentage of a very large target

population. Sampling programs may need to increase the sample size and

possibly expand data collection times into evenings and weekends. This must

also be accomplished in an economically reasonable manner, which is a

significant challenge. Working cooperatively with the seafood processing plants is

one way to meet these challenges.

This study explored the feasibility of implementing a cooperative sampling program

for Pacific West Coast groundfish, with the goal of improving the precision and

accuracy of estimates derived from the fishery dependent samples. The study

was a cooperative project utilizing seafood processing plant workers to collect fish

length frequency data. There is evidence that the seafood plant workers can

measure fish with reasonable accuracy. This cooperative effort has the potential
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to dramatically increase the sample size and the coverage of sampled catch

landings.
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Feasibility of Supplementary Sampling of the Commercial Groundfish
Landings in Oregon Using Seafood Plant Workers

INTRODUCTION

Insufficient fishery information is often an underlying source of uncertainty in U.S.

West Coast stock assessments (NMFS Stock Assessment Team et al., 1998;

Rogers et at., 1998). For accurate stock biomass estimates, stock assessment

models require fishery data such as growth rates, age and length compositions,

natural mortality, commercial landings, discards, commercial catch-per-unit-effort,

and independent resources surveys (Crone, 1995; Mace, 1997; Tomlinson, 1971).

The fishery-dependent data used for U.S. West Coast groundfish fishery stock

assessments are currently collected by port biologists from state agencies. These

state sampling programs are constrained by financial and logistical considerations

that limit the amount of sampling. The port biologists randomly select samples

from only a small percentage of the large target population (Crone, 1995). For

example, in 1997, Oregon Department of Fish & Wildlife (ODFW) port biologists

sampled 3.17% of the boat trips that landed yellowtail rockfish (Sebastes f/a vidus)

(Barss, Pers. Comm., 1998). A second potential problem with current fishery port

sampling methods is that samples are rarely collected from boats that land their

catches during the evenings or on weekends. Therefore, a substantial number of

catches may not be sampled, presenting a potential for bias in the estimates of

fishery data. Increasing the number of samples may increase the precision of

statistical estimates, leading to improved stock assessments.



Federal and state budgets for fisheries research and monitoring have been

decreasing. Thus to increase the number of samples collected in an economically

reasonable manner presents a significant challenge. The goal of this project was

to examine the feasibility of conducting additional sampling of the commercial

landings of groundfish in Oregon through a collaboration between the fishing

industry and fisheries' staff from federal and state agencies. This project, called

the Fishing Industry and Research Scientists Together (FIRST) project, specifically

explored the feasibility of using seafood processing plant workers to collect fishery-

dependent data that were similar to data collected by ODFW port biologists.

Similar cooperative programs have showed promising results and have yielded

useful fisheries information.

For example, there is a fishing industry and science cooperative program, called

the Fishermen and Scientists Research Society (FSRS), in Canada's Atlantic

groundfish fishery. FSRS is a joint government and industry science project in

Nova Scotia that includes 119 industry representatives and 27 scientific

representatives (King, Pers. Comm., 1998). They have seven different joint

resource survey initiatives including the collection of length frequency data,

stomach contents, and age structures (Hurley et al., 1996). FSRS has been

extremely successful in its contributions to fisheries management and has created

a new source of scientific information for population assessment of Atlantic cod

and other Atlantic groundfish.
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Successful cooperation between science and industry, such as FSRS, leads to

increase in the credibility of fishery management decisions, trust, and mutual

respect, concomitant with an increase in fundamental information (Washington

Sea Grant, 1994). The fishing industry needs to better understand how stock

assessments and fishery management decisions evolve, and reassurance that

their knowledge of the resource is included in stock assessments (Jentoft and

McCay, 1995; Mace, 1997; Starr et al., 1997). The fishing industry also wants to

be an active participant in the regulation of their business, while the scientific

community needs more, high-quality fishery data. Therefore, a team approach is

mutually beneficial to all of the parties involved. Conceived in the spirit of

teamwork, the research proposed in this study was intended to foster the

participation of the fishing industry by involving them in the collection of data, as

well as to help increase the scope of the scientific database.

Current ODFW fishery-dependent sampling procedures use a two-stage sampling

design (Crone, 1995; Sen, 1986; Tomlinson, 1971). In this design, primary

sampling units are boat trips (e.g., trawl, hook and line, longline, and pot vessels);

secondary sampling units are baskets of fish (weighing 25-pounds or 50-pounds

depending on species). The samples collected at the secondary stage includes

both species composition (proportion and weight) and biological samples by

species (age compositions, sex ratios, maturity schedules, and length

compositions). ODFW port biologists are trained to obtain these samples;

however, they are often unable to reach their sampling goals because of logistical
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problems, such as obtaining samples before the fish are processed, not having

sufficient room for their sampling gear, etc.

An additional difficulty is presented when ODFW port biologists sample a market

category that has more than one species in it. The fishing industry sorts the

landings into market categories, as opposed to species, when groups of fish

species are considered identical fish product for marketing purposes. For

example, the large rockfish" market category is routinely comprised of

darkblotched rockfish (Sebastes crameri), yelloweye rockfish (Sebastes

ruberrimus), chilipepper rockfish (Sebastes goode!), rougheye rockfish (Sebastes

aleutianus), yellowmouth rockfish (Sebastes red!), etc. These species as a whole

are unloaded and processed as a mix of species making up a market category

rather than as individual species (Crone, 1995). Selecting fish from a mixed

market category requires fish identification to the species level, which can be

difficulteven for a trained port biologist. Age composition sampling, via collection

of a hard part (usually an otolith, opercle bone, or fin rays), is also a difficult

sampling procedure. Extracting these hard parts requires a knowledge of fish

anatomy, and proper storage techniques. Furthermore, maiming the fish reduces

or eliminates its value as a marketable product. Clearly, obtaining data on fish

lengths is easier than obtaining data on fish age or species compositions (Gallucci

et al., 1996). Because of logistical and time constraints, the scope of the FIRST

project was limited to testing the ability of seafood processing plant workers to

obtain fish length measurements that were comparable to length data collected by



ODFW port biologists. These data were cross-checked against ODFW port

biologist data and quality control data collected by the author.



OBJECTIVES

The goal of the FIRST project was to evaluate the ability of seafood processing

plant workers to collect representative length samples from commercial landings of

groundfish species. The evaluation process was comprised of three main

objectives: (1) to assess whether seafood plant workers could measure fish

lengths accurately; (2) to examine whether there was a difference between the fish

lengths collected during business hours (Monday-Friday, 6 A.M. to 6 P.M.) versus

those collected during non-business hours; and (3) to test whether fish length

distributions collected by seafood plant workers were similar to fish length

distributions collected by ODFW port biologists.



METHODS

Study Area and Participants

V1

The FIRST project was conducted in three Oregon ports: Astoria, Newport and

Charleston. Five seafood processing plants participated: Pacific Coast Seafood

and Borenstein Seafoods in Astoria; Pacific Shrimp in Newport; and Pacific Choice

Seafood and Hallmark Fisheries in Charleston. Two seafood plant workers were

chosen by the seafood plant manager, in consultation with the author, from each

plant to take measurements during both business and non-business hours. The

chosen workers all showed a general interest in the fisheries management process

and expressed a willingness to assist in the project. The plant workers were paid

hourly rather than by piecework to insure they were not penalized monetarily for

participating in the project. After the plant workers were chosen, the author trained

the workers on selecting fish randomly and measuring and recording their lengths.

Sampling Protocol

The following three fish species were chosen as candidates to be measured:

sablefish (Anaplopoma fimbria), Dover sole (Microstomus pacificus), and yellowtail

rockfish (Pictures in Appendix A). These species were chosen because they are

generally landed as pure market categories that are uncontaminated with other

species. Therefore, a length sample could be taken directly from these market

categories without having to perform a species composition analysis.
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In keeping with the ODFW sampling protocol, the primary sampling units for the

FIRST project were boat trips. Because there were logistical, financial, and time

constraints, the second stage sampling procedures were slightly different than

those used by ODFW port biologists. Seafood processing plant workers randomly

selected a number of fish rather than a prescribed weight of fish (such as a 50-

pound basket as performed by ODFW port biologists). Plant workers were trained

to acquire random samples using a method suggested by both Tomlinson (1971)

and Sen (1986), sampling fish from one side of the tote, or weighing container

(Tote photo in Appendix B), and proceeding downward in that tote. This method

allows fish to be selected from the beginning and end of the trip (i.e., fish coming

off the conveyor belt in the beginning and the end of the unloading process).

When landings were large and numerous totes were present, fish may have been

selected from more than one tote. This process decreased the selection bias, and

at the same time it allowed samples to be acquired before the fish plant workers

sorted the fish by size.

A plant worker sample consisted of 50 randomly selected fish from one of the

three species (Tomlinson, 1971). The workers measured the fish to the nearest

centimeter using wooden measuring boards provided by the FIRST Project. Fish

lengths were recorded on data sheets that were printed on Rite-in-the-rain® paper

to accommodate the seafood processing plant's wet environment. The data sheet

(Appendix C) had the following data categories: sampler name, boat name, date

landed, date sampled, time sampled, species sampled, fishing gear type (e.g.,

bottom trawl, longline, pot), and the lengths of 50 individual fish.



The author collected the quality control data using sampling procedures identical

to those performed by the seafood plant workers. Primary sampling units were

boat trips (e.g., trawl, longline, and pot vessels, etc.); and secondary sampling

units were 50 randomly selected individual fish of the same species being

collected by the seafood plant workers (i.e., sablefish, Dover sole, and yellowtail

rockfish). To ensure proper quality control, the quality control data were collected

from the same boat trips as those sampled by the seafood processing plant

workers whenever possible.

Sampling Schedule & Databases

The plant workers were to measure two, 50-fish samples of each of the three

species each week (six samples a week). One sample was to be collected during

business hours and the other sample during non-business hours. Landings can be

sporadic because of weather and trip limits, so the sampling schedule was only a

suggested guideline. The author attempted to visit each of the five plants every

two weeks in order to collect quality control samples. More specifically, the author

attempted to gather samples from the same boat trip from which the plant workers

were collecting samples to account for the variability inherent among boat trips.

The visits also allowed the author to collect the completed data sheets from the

plant workers, increased the motivation of the plant workers for the project, and

promoted communication and cooperation with the fishing industry. To motivate

seafood plant workers, managers, and owners, they were given T-shirts and hats

embossed with the FIRST project logo (Appendix D).



The seafood processing plant worker's data were entered into a Microsoft Access

database for data storage and to facilitate data querying. The data collected by

ODFW port biologists resided in ODFW's Port Sampling database. Data reported

by fishermen on tow-by-tow fishing locations resided in ODFW's logbook

database. Data about specific landings by boat resided in ODFW's Fish Ticket

database. All three of the above ODFW databases were obtained from ODFW

and imported into MS Access.

Fishing locations (latitude, longitude, and depth) were acquired to assess whether

the various types of sampled boat trips were fishing in similar areas. These data

were obtained from the logbook database using fish ticket numbers. For samples

collected by seafood plant workers, fish ticket numbers were obtained by first

cross-referencing the boat name from the data sheets with the boat identification

number using the ODFW 1998 Boat License list. Then, the ODFW Fish Ticket

database was queried for the fish ticket number using the landing date from the

data sheets and boat identification number. For ODFW port biologist data, fish

ticket numbers were already in the ODFW Port Sampling database, so querying

for fish ticket number was not necessary. Finally, latitude, longitude, and depth

were retrieved from the ODFW logbook database by using the fish ticket numbers.

Note that not all vessels that land fish in Oregon have corresponding ODFW

logbook data. While the trawl logbook program is required, it is not mandatory to

turn the logbook in unless the captain of the vessel is asked to submit their

logbook by ODFW personnel (Mark Freeman, Pers. Comm, 2000).
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Data Analysis

In order to examine whether seafood processing plant workers could collect

accurate fishery-dependent length data, a hierarchy of tests were performed (see

Appendix E for a hierarchy of questions). The hierarchy was based first on

whether the plant workers could measure fish accurately. If the plant workers

could not, then plant workers would need to be retrained and re-tested for

accuracy. If they could measure fish accurately, then the seafood plant worker

data would be used to test whether there were differences between fish length

distributions collected during business hours and non-business hours. If there was

a difference between data collected during business hours and non-business

hours, then only data collected during business hours would be used to compare

to ODFW port biologist fish length distributions. Alternatively, if there was no

difference between the fish length distributions collected by seafood plant worker

during business hours and non-business hours, then data collected during

business hours and non-business hours would be combined to compare to ODFW

port biologist fish length distributions.

Accuracy of fish lengths measured by seafood plant workers

To address the question of whether seafood plant workers could measure fish

lengths accurately, seafood plant worker samples were compared with quality

control samples or with ODFW port biologist samples. These comparisons were

performed only when the samples were taken from the same boat trips. Also,
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there was one instance where quality control data were taken from the same boat

trip as both the plant worker data and the ODFW port sampler data. Comparing

identical boat trips decreased the need to account for the variability inherent

among boat trips. These tests determined whether the length distributions of the

plant worker samples were similar to the distributions of quality control samples

and ODFW port biologist samples.

Next, tests were performed on ODFW "clusters" (i.e., two independent, random

samples taken from the same boat trip combined to make one sample). The tests

on ODFW clusters enabled the measurement of within-boat-trip variability, since

ODFW port biologists followed a sampling protocol whereby they take two

independent clusters from each boat trip (Sampson and Crone, 1997; Wood,

1992). Thus, each sample was comprised of two individual clusters that could be

tested for similar length distributions. Ten boat trips were randomly chosen for

each fish species for a total of 30 samples to be tested. These cluster tests

measured the extent of within boat trip variability. The results from the cluster

tests were then compared with the results from an additional data set where two

plant workers at the same seafood processing plant consistently sampled identical

boat trips. The results from these comparisons showed the level of between

sampler variability, or between sampler variability and within boat trip variability.

Ultimately, comparing the results from the cluster tests with the results from paired

plant worker samples will help determine whether there was within boat trip

variability or between sampler variability.
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The above statistical comparisons were performed using a Kolmogorov-Smirnov

Goodness-of-Fit (K-S) test. The K-S test is based on the maximum difference

between two cumulative distribution functions. The K-S test was used to

determine whether two samples were likely to have come from the same

distribution, given that the samples were taken randomly (Law and Kelton, 1991).

Power tests were performed on the samples analyzed by the K-S tests to calculate

the probability of detecting a prescribed difference in the means of the underlying

populations. The power of any particular test is the probability of correctly

rejecting the null hypothesis and is defined as (1-13) where 13 is the probability of

committing a type II error (Freund and Wilson, 1993). The power test was

performed by inputting the standard deviations and the sample size of the two

sample distributions being tested, and the p-value (or significance level) and the

difference one was testing for. The significance level was set at 0.05 and the

difference tested for was 1 centimeter. The power test assumed the distributions

were normal and then re-sampled 10,000 times and tested each set of paired

distributions for statistically significant differences to generate a probability.

Fish length distributions collected by seafood plant workers
during business hours compared with fish length distributions
collected during non-business hours

Data collected by seafood plant workers during business hours were compared

with data collected by seafood plant workers during non-business hours. There

were two plant workers that gathered Dover sole during business and non-

business hours, three plant workers that gathered sablefish samples during
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business and non-business hours, and one plant worker that gathered yellowtail

rockfish samples during business and non-business hours. These comparisons

were limited to this small group of individual samplers, because not all plant

workers gathered data during non-business hours. Non-business hour samples

were limited because most seafood plants operate on reduced hours because of

low fish quotas.

The K-S test was not used for these analyses because the sample to sample (or

between boat trip) variability needed to be accounted for and because there were

multIple samples but K-S only compares two distributions. Therefore we used a

drop-in-deviance F-test to judge the goodness-of-fit of a model with the variable of

interest (full model) compared to the goodness-of-fit of a model without the

variable of interest (reduced model). The deviance is the sum of squared

deviance residuals which is an overall measure of the discrepancy between the

observations of the response variable and the fitted model (Ramsey and Schafer,

1997). The drop-in-deviance F-test for these analyses was,

F-stat=
(Dev111 Deveeduced ) / (df111 dfreduced)

(Dev111 / df full)
(1)

where Dev,uji represents the deviance from the full model, DCVreduced represents the

deviance from the reduced model, dftull represents the degrees of freedom from the

full model, and df,-edjed represents the degrees of freedom from the reduced model.

The generated p-value is the probability that Fdfl_J,> F-stat. Where d represents



the number parameters in the full model minus the number of parameters in the

reduced model, and the degrees of freedom are n-p (where n is the sample size

and p is the number of parameters in the full model).

The model used was an approximation of logistic regression, which used linear

regression on logit transformed proportions of fish in each 1-cm length bins for

each species. The linear regression was performed using a full model (including

the business variable) and a reduced model (without the business variable). The

linear regression model was fitted for a set of explanatory variables that included

length bin (lenbin) as a factor (indicator variable), and business (bus) as a factor

(business or non-business), and the interactions between length bin and business.

The linear regression models used for these analyses were:

full model: ioge[ _-1enbin*bus, and (2)

ip1

reduced model: loge =lenbin, (3)

1-p1

where lOge[j/(1 )] is the estimated logit, and j3 is the estimated probability of

the proportion of fish in each length bin I (by species). Equation (2) is the full

model and equation (3) is the reduced model used in the drop-of-deviance F-test

(Eq. 1). When the frequency of fish a length bin was zero the proportion was

defined as 1/(2n), where n is sample size (Freund and Wilson, 1993). The

smallest length bin was defined as the smallest length bin having at least one fish



measured by each individual sampler and the largest length bin was defined as the

largest length bin having at least one fish measured by each individual sampler.

The smallest and largest length bins were accumulators for all length bins smaller

or larger, respectively. The length bin range for sablefish was 45 cm to 80 cm, for

Dover sole was 28 cm to 56 cm, and for yellowtail rockfish was 37 cm to 50 cm.

If the drop-in-deviance F-test (Eq. 1) indicated significant differences between the

full and reduced models, then only the data collected by seafood plant workers

during business hours were applied to objective (3). If the drop-in-deviance F-test

was not significant, then the data collected by seafood plant workers during

business hours were used as pseudo-replicates with data collected by seafood

plant workers during non-business hours and were applied in the analyses for

objective (3).

Fish length distributions collected by seafood plant workers
compared with fish length distributions collected by ODFW
port biologists

To address this topic, for each species the distributions of fish lengths measured

by seafood plant workers from objective (2) were compared with those measured

by ODFW port biologists. Before the plant worker data could be compared with

ODFW port biologist data we needed to test for significant explanatory variables in

an attempt to mimic paired samples. Therefore, preliminary analyses were

performed between the paired data sets to test whether there were significant

variables that needed to be modeled for the final analysis. Also, it was important
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to minimize the number of variables that needed to be modeled because there

were too many missing cells to model all the variables in one test.

The significance of the variables to be used in the final model was assessed using

a drop-in-deviance F-test (Eq. 1). The model used was an approximation of

logistic regression, which used linear regression on logit transformed proportions

of fish in each 1-cm length bins for each species. The model was fitted for a set

of variables that included length bin (lenbin) as a factor, sampler-type (samptype)

as a factor (plant worker data or ODFW port biologist data) and one of the four

variables below, each tested individually.

The first of four variables tested was the port (van) effect. The port variable

actually includes both an area (spatial) and a vessel component. Area may be

part of the effect because fishermen tend to fish close to their home port (because

of cost for fuel and time to run to fishing grounds). Each port may be a distinct

collection of vessels because most vessels operate out of their home port. Port

was designated as either Astoria, Newport, or Charleston.

The second variable of interest was a time-of-year or seasonal effect, denoted as

the period (var2). This was a potential effect because fish grow and mature over

time, a fishery can change over small time intervals because of changes in fish

quotas, and there are seasonal changes in fish behavior and distribution. The

project was divided into four six-week periods. These were period 1, from June

29th to August 2, 1998; period 2 from August 3Id to September 6th 1998; period 3
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from September 7th to October 11th,
1998; and period 4 from October 12th to

November 15th 1998.

The third and fourth variables of interest were the spatial variables depth (var3)

and latitude (var4). Depth was used instead of longitude because the

Washington/Oregon continental shelf is very narrow yet becomes relatively deep

at very small intervals of longitude. Because of the steep nature of the shelf, depth

is a better method for defining the spatial attributes of the three species of interest.

These variables were also used because realistically, fish ranges are best

classified by latitude and depth. For example, yellowtail rockfish are typically

characterized as being harvested at depths of 60 to 110 fathoms, while their range

extends from San Diego, California to Kodiak and Admiralty Island, Alaska (Tagart

etal., 1997).

The average locations for each boat trip (depth, latitude, and longitude) were

derived using the weighted-average-by-haul weight of the particular species of

interest within the boat trip. The depth variable was defined as either shallow or

deep. The designation depended on the biological characteristics of each of the

three species that was being measured. For Dover sole and sablefish, shallow

was defined as 1 to 299 fathoms and deep was defined as 300 to 700 fathoms.

These depth ranges are identical to those used by the NMFS-Northwest Fisheries

Science Center's slope survey, which targets the two species (NMFS, 2000). For

yellowtail rockfish, shallow was defined as 1 to 88 fathoms, and deep was defined

as 89 to 143 fathoms. These designations were based on histograms of the data
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(ranging from 76 to 142 fathoms) and the fact that though yellowtail rockfish are

believed to have a depth range from 1 to 300 fathoms, commercial operations

typically harvest at depths of 60 to 110 fathoms (Tagart et al., 1997).

The fourth variable, latitude (var4), was defined as being either north or south of

45° N latitude. This designation was based on the mid-point between the

latitudinal range of the samples collected in this study. Also, Crone (1998) found

differences in maturity of Dover sole north and south of this latitude. To visually

compare the distributions, geographic information system (GIS) maps were made

using ArcView 3.2. The maps show the point locations for each boat trip of the

weighted average latitude and longitude of the particular species of interest, along

with the 300-fathom depth contour for sablefish and Dover sole, and the 100-

fathom contour for yellowtail rockfish. Note, that the 100-fathom contour line is

represented for yellowtail rockfish instead of the 88-fathom contour line (defined as

the latitude break for north and south for this study) because there were no data

for an 88-fathom contour.

The linear regression models used for these analyses were:

full model: loge1 lenbin*samptype*va,, (4)
1p1)

where (i=1 ,2,3, or 4), and
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reduced model: logeI = lenbin*samplype, (5)

1-pI }

where loge[ i /(1 i5)] is the estimated logit, )3 is the estimated probability of the

proportion of fish in each length bin (by species), and the regression coefficients

are b1 for length bin (lenbin) 1, and b2 for sampler-type (samptype, plant worker vs.

ODFW), and b3 for variable port (van), period (var2), depth (var3), or latitude

(var4), individually. Equation (4) is the full model and equation (5) is the reduced

model used in the drop-of-deviance F-test (Eq. 1). If the drop-in-deviance F-test

(Eq. 1) showed that any of variables 1 through 4 (port, period, depth, or latitude,

respectively) were significant in the above tests, they were included in the formal

test for objective (3).

As stated previously, the main question for objective (3) was whether there was a

difference between fish length distributions collected by seafood plant workers

from objective (2) with those collected by ODFW port biologists. Similar to the

tests above, the statistical comparisons for the main question were performed

using the drop-in-deviance F-test (Eq. 1) with linear regression. The response

variable, proportion of fish in each 1-cm length bins, for the linear regression

model was treated as a continuous variable. The linear regression model was

fitted for a set of explanatory variables that included length bin (lenbin) as a factor,

the significant variables (port, period, depth, or latitude) from the preliminary

analyses (above), and sampler-type (samptype) as a factor (i.e., plant worker fish

lengths or ODFW port biologist fish lengths), as well as the interactions between
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the main effects. The linear regression was performed with a full model (including

the sampler-type variable) and a reduced model (without the sampler-type

variable) to detect whether the sampler variable was significant using a drop-in-

deviance F-test (Eq. 1).

The linear regression models used for these analyses were:

full model: ioge[1 1enbin*va,*satnplype, and (6)
Pi)

where (i =1,2,3, or 4) are the significant variable from the preliminary analyses,

and

reduced model: loge1 =lenbin*va,,

U-p1 }
(7)

where loge[1/(1j)] is the estimated logit, and j3 is the estimated probability

of the proportion of fish in each length bin 1. Equation (6) is the full model and

equation (7)is the reduced model used in the drop-of-deviance F-test (Eq. 1).

If the drop-in-deviance F-test (Eq. 1) showed a significant difference between the

full and reduced models, this would indicate a difference between fish lengths

collected by seafood plant workers [from objective (2)] and those collected by

ODFW port biologists. If the drop-in-deviance F-test (Eq. 1) showed no significant
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difference between the full and reduced models, then the fish lengths collected by

seafood plant workers and those collected by ODFW port biologists were similar.
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RESULTS

The sampling period was from June 30, 1998 to November 13, 1998. During that

time, processing plant workers gathered nearly the same number of sablefish and

yellowtail rockfish samples (i.e., number of boat trips sampled) as ODFW port

biologists, but more than 5 times as many Dover sole samples as ODFW port

samplers (Table 1). The original schedule had plant workers gathering 2 samples

per week for 16 weeks, which would have produced 32 samples per plant worker

for each species, or 224 samples per species for the duration of the project.

Although this was what was originally planned, plant workers only gathered a small

portion of these because of time constraints and boat trip availability.

Of the boat trips landing fish at the participating plants during the duration of the

study, plant workers collected data on 5.3% of the sablefish boat trips, 11% of the

Dover sole boat trips, and 4.6% of the yellowtail rockfish boat trips. ODFW port

biologists collected data on 6.1% of the sablefish boat trips, 1.9% of the Dover sole

boat trips, and 3.3% of the yellowtail rockfish boat trips (Table 1). For similar

reasons, quality control data were collected on a small percentage of the available

boat trips.

The seafood plant workers measured nearly 10 times as many sablefish, seven

times as many Dover sole, and twice as many yellowtail rockfish as the ODFW

port biologists. Both sample size and the number of fish measured for quality

control samples were smaller in number than plant worker and ODFW port
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Table 1

Summary of samples collected. The number of samples collected for three fish
species by sampler type (plant worker, ODFW port biologist, quality control),
number of boat trips available for sampling, and pounds landed available for
sampling, for three Oregon ports, total for three ports, and number of fish measured.

Plant workers
ODFW port biologists
Quality control
Number of boat trips
Pounds landed

Plant workers
ODFW port biologists
Quality control
Number of boat trips
Pounds landed

Plant workers
ODFW port biologists
Quality control
Number of boat trips
Pounds landed

SABLEFISH (Anoplopoma fimbria)

Port
Astoria Newport Charleston Total Number of fish

7 4 29 40 2,000
12 21 13 46 257
2 2 7 11 550

275 205 276 756
344,199 253,579 344,815 942,593

DOVER SOLE (Microstomus pacificus)

Port
Astoria Newport Charleston Total Number of fish

23 9 54 86 4,300
5 3 7 15 637
6 2 4 12 600

299 211 275 785
1,187,715 588,607 1,282,714 3,059,036

YELLOWTAIL ROCKFISH (Sebastes flavidus)

Port
Astoria Newport Charleston Total Number of fish

9 2 13 24 1,200
6 4 7 17 620
7 1 2 10 500

238 164 118 520
686,684 296,187 123,453 1,106,324
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biologist data because the author was the only individual collecting the quality

control samples. The number of fish measured by plant workers was much larger

than the number of fish measured by ODFW port biologists (Table 1). This was

mainly because of the difference in sampling procedures between the two sampler

groups (i.e., plant workers took a prescribed number of fish and ODFW port

biologists took a prescribed weight). The pounds landed of sablefish were evenly

distributed among the three ports; the landings of yellowtail rockfish showed a

clear north to south trend with the largest landings in Astoria (Table 1).

Accuracy of fish lengths measured by seafood plant workers

The K-S test was used to detect whether length distributions measured by plant

workers were similar to quality control length distributions. There were only three

instances where the plant workers measured fish from the same primary sampling

unit (same boat, same trip, and same species) as the quality control samples.

Two of the three plant worker sample distributions were significantly different from

the quality control sample distributions (p<O.04). Based on the power tests, the

probability of incorrectly accepting the null hypothesis for the two samples were

0.10 and 0.33. The one plant worker sample that was not significantly different

from the quality control sample had a p-value of 0.18 (power=0.25).

Figure 1 shows histograms of the plant worker data compared to the quality control

data for the three samples. The comparison that was not significantly different

(Dover soleboat trip 1 in Figure 1), had a mean of 36.26 cm (stdev=4.14) for the

plant worker sample and a mean of 35.12 (stdev=3.15) for the quality control
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Length frequency histograms of seafood plant worker data compared with quality
control data from the same boat trips. In Dover sole--boat trip 1 there was no
statistical significant difference between seafood plant worker data and quality
control data. In Yellowtail rockfish--boat trip 2 and Dover sole--boat trip 3 there
were statistical significant differences between the seafood plant worker data
and the quality control data.
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sample. Of the two comparisons that were significant, the Yellowtail rockfish

boat trip 2 (Figure 1) had a mean of 40.54 cm (stdev=2.86) for the plant worker

sample and a mean of 38.86 cm (stdev=2.57) for the quality control sample. The

other comparison that was significant, Dover soleboat trip 3 (Figure 1) had a

mean of 41.24 cm (stdev=5.78) for the plant worker sample and a mean of 37.82

cm (stdev=6.1 9) for the quality control sample.

There were only three instances where plant workers collected samples from the

same boat trip as quality control samples. However, there also were two instances

where plant workers measured fish from the same boat trip as ODFW port

biologists. Neither of the plant worker length distributions were significantly

different from the ODFW port biologist samples, using the K-S test (p>0.20). The

power test probabilities for these two comparisons were 0.30 and 0.31.

There was one instance where quality control samples were collected from the

same boat trip as an ODFW port biologist sample. The K-S test showed no

significant differences between the quality control sample and ODFW port biologist

sample (p=0.20, power=0.34). Interestingly, the same boat trip was also sampled

by one of the plant workers. The K-S showed that there were also no differences

between the plant worker sample and the ODFW port biologist sample (p=0.87,

power=0.31), but when the quality control sample was compared with the plant

worker sample, there were a significant differences (p=0.04, power=0.33). Figure

2 compares the length distributions of samples taken by the plant worker, the

ODFW port biologist, and the quality control sample for the individual boat trip
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Comparison of fish length frequencies of seafood plant worker data with quality control
data, and with ODFW port biologist data all sampled from the same boat trip. There
were statistical differences between seafood plant worker data and quality control data
but there were no statistical differences between seafood plant worker data and ODFW
port biologist data, and quality control data and ODFW port biologist data.



(Yellowtail rockfishboat trip 4). The mean for samples from this individual boat

trip were 40.54 cm (s=2.86) for the plant worker sample, 38.86 cm (s=2.57) for the

quality control sample, and 39.70 cm (s=2.99) for the ODFW port biologist sample.

In order to compare within boat trip variability to between boat trip variability a

histogram was made of three different yellowtail rockfish boat trips sampled for

quality control data (Figure 3). The three boat trips sampled by the author had

means of 41.94 cm (stdev=4.1 4) for boat trip A, 42.70 cm (stdev=3.29) for boat trip

B, and 44.98 cm (stdev=3.25) for boat trip C.

Next, there were nine samples (which were all Dover sole samples) where two

plant workers, from the same fish processing plant, consistently sampled the same

boat trip. When the paired distributions from the two plant workers were tested

using the K-S test, three of the nine samples showed a significant difference in

distribution (p<0.02, 0.09<power<0.46), and six of the nine showed no significant

difference and had p-values greater than 0.11 (0.10<powerczo.32). The average

difference between the two samplers for the Dover sole samples was 1 .71 cm

(stdev=0.90).

The results from testing paired comparisons of paired clusters taken by the ODFW

port biologists (10 comparisons for each of the 3 species) for similar distributions

using the K-S test suggests there were no cases (n=30) where the length

distributions were significantly different between samples (p>0.09). However, the

sample size for ODFW clusters were quite small (8 to 14 fish per cluster for

sablefish, 17 to 28 fish per cluster for Dover sole, and 17 to 26 fish per cluster for
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Figure 3

Comparison of fish length frequencies from three different yellowtail rockfish
(Sebastes flavidus) boat trips sampled for quality control data.
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yellowtail rockfish). The power test for the 10 sablefish K-S tests ranged from 0.02

to 0.13. The power test for the 10 Dover sole K-S tests ranged from 0.06 to 0.23.

For the 10 yellowtail rockfish comparisons, the power tests ranged from 0.09 to

0.28. Also, the average difference between the two clusters for the 10 sablefish

samples was 0.44 cm (stdev=1.84), for the 10 Dover sole samples was 0.67 cm

(stdev=1.18), and for the 10 yellowtail rockfish samples was 0.12cm (stdev=0.81).

Fish length distributions collected by seafood plant workers
during business hours compared with fish length distributions
during non-business hours

In order to determine whether there were significant differences in fish lengths

between those landed during business and non-business hours, samples collected

by six individual samplers were tested. Of the six individual samplers the drop-in-

deviance F-test (Table 2) showed three were significant (p<0.03) and three were

not significant (p>0.16). Thus, non-business samples, for all three species, were

removed for the subsequent analysis.

Fish length distributions collected by seafood plant workers
compared with fish length distributions collected by ODFW
port biologists

Before the plant worker length distributions were compared with ODFW port

biologist distributions, a preliminary analysis was performed with the two data sets

to test whether there were auxiliary variables (port, period, depth, and latitude) that

should be modeled for the final analysis. The results of the drop-in-deviance F-

test (Table 3) suggest that the port variable was not significant for sablefish
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Table 2

Analysis of deviance table for linear regression models and corresponding drop-in-
deviance F-tests used in the assessment of the business versus non-business data
collected by seafood plant workers. The results are presented by individual sampler
by species.

Sampler Species Model Terms
Residual

df1

Residual
Deviance

F
Value

Number
of samples

1 Sablefish reduced lenbin 216 146.284 0.61 7
full lenbin*business 180 130.359

2 Sablefish reduced lenbin 252 154.730 2.23 8
full lenbin*business 216 112.865

3 Sablefish reduced lenbin 360 245.190 1.54 11

full lenbin*business 324 209.331

4 Doversole reduced lenbin 464 184.298 0.80 17
full lenbin*business 435 174.998

5 Dover sole reduced lenbin 754 339.371 2.03 33
full lenbin*business 725 313.916

6 Yellowtail reduced lenbin 56 48.688 1.51 5
rockfish full lenbin*business 42 32.396

1 Degrees of freedom.
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Table 3

Analysis of deviance table for linear regression models and corresponding drop-in-
deviance F-tests used in the preliminary analysis of the auxiliary variables of port,
period, depth, and latitude. The results are presented separately by species.

Variable
Species Tested Model Terms

Residual
df1

Residual
Deviance

F
Value

Number
of samples

Sablefish
port reduced lenbin*samptype 1476 1080.993 1.03 43

full lenbin*samptype*port 1332 977.304

period reduced lenbin*samptype 1476 1085.993 0.73 43
full lenbin*samptype*period 1332 1 006.433

depth reduced lenbin*samptype 1080 772.110 0.97 32
full lenbin*samptype*depth 1008 721 .967

latitude reduced Ienbin*samptype 1080 772.110 0.83 32
full lenbin*samptype*latitude 1008 728.801

Dover sole
port reduced lenbin*samptype 2436 1066.030 2.05 86

full lenbin*samptype*port 2378 1015.384

period reduced lenbin*samptype 2436 1066.030 1.61 86
full lenbin*samptype*period 2262 948.597

depth reduced lenbin*samptype 1943 842.599 2.99 69
full lenbin*samptype*depth 1885 771.511

latitude reduced lenbin*samptype 1943 842.599 1.14 69
full enbin*samptype*latitude 1885 813.971

Yellowtail rockfish
port reduced lenbin*samptype 404 321.692 1.47 31

full lenbin*samptype*port 348 260.232

period reduced lenbin*samptype 404 321 .692 0.64 31
full lenbin*samptype*period 334 283.426

depth reduced lenbin*samptype 279 245.993 1.23 22
full lenbin*samptype*depth 251 216.115

latitude reduced lenbin*samptype 279 245.993 1.24 22
full lenbin*samptype*latitude 251 216.415

1 Degrees of freedom.
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(p=0.40), but was significant for both Dover sole (p<O.O1) and yellowtail rockfish

(p=O.02). The results for the period variable suggest that period was not

significant for sablefish (p=0.99) or yellowtail rockfish (p=0.96), but was significant

for Dover sole (p<=O.01).

The spatial variables depth and latitude were taken from logbook data. Because

the return rates of ODFW logbook data were not 100%, data were available for

only 69% to 80% of the samples, whereas data on port and period were available

for all the samples. The range of return rates depended on species and whether

plant workers or ODFW port biologists were the samplers. The drop-in-deviance

F-test (Table 3) showed insufficient evidence for inclusion of the depth variable in

the final mode! for all three species (p>0.10).

The results from the drop-in-deviance F-test (Table 3) for the latitude variable

suggest that it was not signif icant for sablefish, or yellowtail rockfish (p>0.16). The

data for the Dover sole analysis of the latitude variable were tested separately by

port because there were not enough data to model all the significant variables

(port and month) tested above. After the data were tested separately by port, the

latitude variable for Dover sole was only tested with data for Newport because

there were only northern data in Astoria and southern data in Charleston (i.e., the

latitude variable was confounded within the port variable). The results for the

latitude variable in Newport indicate that latitude was not significant (p=0.77);

therefore, the latitude variable was considered to be not significant for Dover sole

as a whole.
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The spatial distributions of the plant worker samples versus ODFW port biologist

samples appear to be similar between plant workers and ODFW port biologists

(Figures 4, 5, and 6). The average depth was similar for Dover sole and yellowtail

rockfish sampled by seafood plant workers and ODFW port biologists (Table 4).

There was an 81-fathom difference in depth between sablefish measured by

seafood plant workers and ODFW port biologists. The average latitude for each

port were similar for samples collected by seafood plant workers and ODFW port

biologists (Table 5).

The model results for the main analysis, which include the significant auxiliary

variables from the preliminary test above, showed that, in general, plant worker

length distributions and ODFW port biologist length distributions were similar.

The main model for sablefish did not include any of the auxiliary variables from the

preliminary analysis, and the drop-in-deviance F-test (Table 6) results were not

significant for the sampler-type variable (p=O.18). The main model for Dover sole

included the month variable and the port variable (separate analyses by port). The

results of the drop-in-deviance F-test (Table 6) for Dover sole suggested that the

sampler-type effect was not significant for Newport and Charleston (p>O.71), but

was signif icant for Astoria (p<O.O1). Finally, for yellowtail rockfish, the main model

included the port variable, and the results indicate that the sampler-type variable

was not significant (p=O.60). The fish length distributions collected by plant

workers appear to be similar to those collected by ODFW port biologists for

sablefish and yellowtail rockfish (Figure 7). The Dover sole length distributions
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Figure 4

Average tow locations of boat trips sampled by seafood plant workers,
ODF&W port biologists, and quality control for sablefish (Anaplopoma
fimbria) from three Oregon ports. The 300 fathom contour line and 45°N
are shown.
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Figure 5

Average tow locations of boat trips sampled by seafood plant workers,
ODF&W port biologists, and quality control samples for Dover sole
(Microstomus pacificus) from three Oregon ports. The 300 fathom
contour line and the 45°N are shown.
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Figure 6

Average tow locations of boat trips sampled by seafood plant workers,
ODF&W port biologists, and quality control for yellowtail rockfish (Sebastes

flavidus) for three Oregon ports. The 100 fathom contour line and the 45°N
are shown.
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Table 4

The average depth by species for each sampler type (plant worker, ODFW port
biologist, quality control).

Species Sampler type Depth (fathoms)1

Sablefish ODFW Port Biologists 344

Seafood Plant Workers 263

Dover sole ODFW Port Biologists 189

Seafood Plant Workers 167

Yellowtail rockfish ODFW Port Biologists 96

Seafood Plant Workers 97

Depth is the average of the weighted-average depth for each boat trip.
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Table 5

The average latitude by species and port for each sampler type (plant worker, ODFW
port biologist, quality control).

Species Port
Sampler

type
Latitude

(decimal degree)1

Sablefish
Astoria ODFW Port Biologists 47.25

Seafood Plant Workers 47.10

Newport ODFW Port Biologists 44.59
Seafood Plant Workers 44.43

Charleston ODFW Port Biologists 42.74
Seafood Plant Workers 43.47

Dover sole
Astoria ODFW Port Biologists 46.78

Seafood Plant Workers 46.94

Newport ODFW Port Biologists 44.49
Seafood Plant Workers 44.87

Charleston ODFW Port Biologists 43.44
Seafood Plant Workers 43.32

Yellowtail rockfish
Astoria ODFW Port Biologists 46.41

Seafood Plant Workers 47.58

Newport ODFW Port Biologists 44.46
Seafood Plant Workers No samples

Charleston ODFW Port Biologists 43.42
Seafood Plant Workers 43.97

Latitude is the average of the weighted-average latitude for each boat trip.
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Table 6

Analysis of deviance table for linear regression models and corresponding drop-
in-deviance F-tests for differences between fish length distributions measured by
seafood plant workers compared with ODFW port biologists. The results are
presented separately by species.

Variable Residual Residual F Number
Species Tested Model Terms dt1 Deviance Value of samples

Sablefish

samptype reduced lenbin 1512 1118.348 1.22 43
full lenbin*samptype 1476 1086.116

Dover sole

Astoria samptype reduced lenbin*period 725 329.528 1.67 27
full lenbin*period*samptype 667 287.820

Newport samptype reduced lenbin 290 103.006 0.71 12
full lenbin*samptype 261 96.058

Charleston samptype reduced lenbin*period 1276 477.294 0.83 48
full lenbin*period*samptype 1218 459.297

Yellowtail rockfish

samptype reduced lenbin*port 390 316.268 0.93 31
full lenbin*port*samptype 348 284.434

Degrees of freedom.
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measured by seafood plant workers in Astoria appear different compared to those

sampled by ODFW port biologists in Astoria (Figure 8). However, fish length

distributions measured by seafood plant workers in Charleston appear to be

similar to samples collected by ODFW port biologists in Charleston.
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DISCUSSION

The goal of the FIRST project was to explore whether seafood processing plant

workers could collect fishery-dependent data that were comparable to data

collected by ODFW port biologists. In order to fully explore this question, it is

necessary to not only perform statistical analyses on these data, but also to

comment on the logistics of the project. There were problems with motivating

some of the samplers to take samples. Sampling was sporadic for some samplers

because the plant workers were taking samples in addition to their full time

responsibilities within the seafood plants. Although the plant workers did not

gather the prescribed number of samples, they did generate sample sizes at least

as large as those collected by the ODFW port biologists. The plant workers took

measurements of more fish than the ODFW port biologists (Table 1), but more

importantly, the plant workers took samples from more boat trips than the ODFW

port biologists. Plant workers could help to double the number of boat trips

sampled by ODFW port biologists, which would reduce the boat-trip-to-boat-trip

variability inherent in fishery and improve the fishery-dependent data used in stock

assessments.

There were of three main criteria used to assess whether the FIRST project was

feasible from a statistical point of view:
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Accuracy of fish lengths measured by seafood plant workers

In general, the results from K-S tests showed some indication that plant workers

could measure fish lengths with adequate precision. In the comparisons between

plant worker samples and quality control samples, the results showed there were

statistical differences in two of the three comparisons. Furthermore, in the one

sample where plant workers were not significantly different using the K-S test, the

power of the test was not strong (power=0.25). This means there was a low ability

to detect a difference between the two samples.

Although there were significant statistical differences between the plant workers

measurements and the quality control measurements, the difference may not be

important. For instance, in Figure 1, the top histogram (Dover soleboat trip 1),

which did not show a statistically significance difference, had mean length of 36.26

cm for the plant worker sample and 35.12 cm for the quality control sample, with

difference of 1.14 cm. Similarly, the middle histogram (Yellowtail rockfishboat

trip 2), which did show a statistical difference, had a mean length of 40.54 cm for

the plant worker sample and 38.86 cm for the quality control sample, a difference

of 1.68 centimeters. In fish that grow to 71 cm for Dover sole and 70 cm for

yellowtail rockfish, a difference of 1.14 cm and 1.68 cm, respectively, will most

likely not be important, especially compared to the variability inherent among boat

trips. In a study of age compositions and species compositions Crone (1995)

showed that the variability within a boat trip is relatively small compared to

between boat trip variability. Also, the results of this indicate that a project, such

as this one, has the potential to at least double the number of boat trips sampled
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by ODFW port biologists. Therefore, the potential increase in the number of boat

trips sampled may outweigh relatively small inaccuracies in the plant workers

measurements.

The small but statistically significant differences between the plant worker data

paired with the quality control data could also be due to variability within individual

boat trips. The K-S test assumes that both samples were randomly chosen from

the same underlying distribution but the plant worker samples could have come

from a different tote than the fish in the quality control samples. In the analyses of

the ODFW cluster samples, even when the same ODFW sampler sampled two

different clusters from the same boat it was not unusual to see differences as large

as 1.84 cm for sablefish, 1.18 cm for Dover sole, and 0.81 cm for yellowtail

rockfish. This indicates that there was inherent variability within a boat trip and

that sample distributions may vary from tote to tote. The differences between the

plant worker data and the quality control data were a similar magnitude as this

inherent within-boat-trip variability.

It appeared that plant workers could measure fish length accurately in the

comparisons between plant worker data and ODFW port biologists. There were

no significant differences between the two boat trips that were tested but the

power tests showed a low ability to detect a difference between the two samples

(power>0.31).
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The results were somewhat ambiguous from the K-S tests between the one boat

trip that was sampled by a plant worker, by an ODFW port biologist, and by the

author. There was a statistical difference between the plant worker sample and

the quality control sample, but there were no significant differences between either

the plant worker sample and the ODFW port biologist sample or the quality control

sample and the ODFW port biologist sample. However, one must be cautious

about concluding that the samples were not different because the power of the K-S

test was low so there was a low probability of detecting a difference. In the

histograms from the three samples (Figure 2) no large differences between the

three samples were apparent. The mean values for the three samples were within

1 .68 cm of one another and had similar standard deviations. The plant worker's

mean was 0.84 cm from the mean of the ODFW port biologist sample, and was

1 .68 cm from the mean of the quality control sample. Likewise, the quality control

sample was 0.84 cm from the mean of the ODFW sample. Both the plant worker

sample and the quality control sample showed the same variability around the

mean of the ODFW port biologist sample. The variability we see may not just be

the ability of the seafood plant workers to measure fish, it could be the variability

inherent within a single boat trip.

Remember, while the variability within a single boat trip can be large it is not as

large as the boat-trip-to-boat-trip variability (Crone 1995). Thus, it is also important

to compare the variability seen within a boat trip (Figure 2) to the between boat trip

variability (Figure 3). The mean values for the three boat trips used in Figure 3

were within 3.04 cm of one another and their standard deviations were not as
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similar as the within boat trip samples. The boat trip A's mean was 0.78 cm from

the mean of the boat trip B's, and was 3.04 cm from the mean of boat trip C. Also,

boat trip B's mean was 2.28 cm from the mean of the ODFW sample. So, the

variability within boat trips was larger than the variability between boat trips. These

results suggest that the statistical differences between the plant worker sample

and the paired quality control sample may not be important relative to the

variability between boat trips.

Three of the tests comparing the two plant workers that sampled nine identical

boat trips showed significant differences using the K-S test. The power test

indicated that there was low ability to detect differences between the two samples

(0.09<power<0.46). The results suggested that either there were differences in

measurement accuracy between the two samplers or there was some variability

within the individual boat trips, or both. In an attempt to determine which of these

possibilities was most likely, cluster-to-cluster variations within ODFW port

biologists samples were examined.

First, it is important to consider that the K-S test assumed that the samples were

taken randomly. This assumption may not have been valid because the plant

workers may not have sampled from the same totes as the ODFW port biologist

and the quality control samples even though they sampled identical boat trips.

Therefore the apparent differences between the plant workers may have been due

to their samples having come from different totes. From the analysis of the ODFW

clusters we know that it was not uncommon to see differences in clusters as large
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as 1.84 for sablefish, t18 cm for Dover sole, and 0.81 cm for yeflowtail rockfish.

Also, the 1 .71 cm average difference between the two individual plant workers

samples of Dover sole may not be important relative to the between boat trip

variability.

The results from the analysis of the ODFW port biologist clusters indicated no

statistically significant differences between the clusters in 30 randomly selected

samples. These results suggest that the differences between the two plant

workers should be attributed to sampler variability or bias. This conclusion must

be qualified, however, because nearly 90% of the 30 power tests for the K-S tests

performed on the ODFW clusters had values less than 0.28 and, therefore, had a

low probability of detecting differences. The low probability of detecting a

statistical difference was mainly due to the small sample size of ODFW clusters.

In general, the results suggest that seafood plant worker can measure fish lengths

with reasonable accuracy. The plant workers fish length distributions were similar

to ODFW port biologists and were statistically similar to one of the quality control

samples. Of the two plant worker samples that were significantly different, one of

the samples showed only a 1.68 cm difference between the two means, which was

smaller than the difference between boat trips in the quality control samples. This

suggests the difference seen may not be important because the within boat trip

variability was less than the between boat trip variability.
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Fish length distributions collected by seafood plant workers
during business hours compared with fish length distributions
collected during non-business hours

The evidence suggests that there was a difference between data collected during

business and non-business because there were significant differences observed in

three of the six individual samplers that were tested. It was originally hypothesized

that there could be differences between business hour and non-business hour

samples because some boats may only land fish during weekends or evenings, in

which case ODFW port biologists would not sample their catch. Although the data

showed evidence that there was a statistical difference between business hour

and non-business hour samples, there was no evidence to support the notion that

the differences were because fishermen did not want their catches sampled. On

more than one occasion, quality control samples were taken from the same boat

trip that the plant workers sampledonly the plant workers sampled the catch on a

Saturday and the quality control sample was taken on the following Monday. The

totes of fish routinely sit in cold storage over the weekend or evening awaiting

processing. So there was ample opportunity to collect quality control samples

from any landing or boat trip.

A bit of caution needs to be used when interpreting these results because it has

been shown previously that nearly 90% of all the variance associated with age and

species compositions of groundfish landings comes from boat-trip-to-boat-trip

variability (Crone, 1995). Nevertheless, the statistical results were reasonably

significant, therefore, the null hypothesis was rejected and the non-business data

were excluded for the analysis in objective (3).
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Fish length distributions collected by seafood plant workers
comparable with fish length distributions collected by ODFW
port biologists

These data indicate that there were no significant differences between length

distributions collected by the seafood plant workers and length distributions

collected by ODFW port biologists. The preliminary analysis suggested inclusion

of the port variable for both Dover sole and yellowtail rockfish in the main analysis.

The port variable represented a vessel effect and an area effect in these analyses.

One would expect the port variable to be significant given Crone's (1995) findings

that nearly 90% of the variance associated with landing estimates comes from

boat-trip-to-boat-trip variability. Therefore, we model the port variable for Dover

sole and yellowtail rockfish to account for a possible vessel effect and an area

effect. Note that since there were not enough data to model all the significant

variables seen within the Dover sole data, the final analyses were done separately

by the port.

The results of the preliminary analysis indicated that the period variable was

significant only for Dover sole. The period variable was intended to represent a

season or time effect. In the early stages of the FIRST project, it was difficult to

motivate the plant workers to take samples. The plant worker samples could be

characterized as being sporadic in time compared to the ODFW port biologists,

who are required to take a prescribed number of samples per month. So, the

period effect models the potential difference between samples taken at the

beginning of the project (June) compared with those taken at the end of the project

(November).
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The results for the depth variable showed that it does not need to be modeled in

the logistic regression tests for any of the three species. This result was expected

because the depth distributions, between plant worker data and ODFW port

biologist data, appear to be similar in the GIS maps (Figures 6, 7, and 8). Testing

this variable was important because it has been shown that length for sablefish

and Dover sole are correlated with depth (Brodziak et al., 1997; NMFS, 1998).

Both species tend to migrate to deep waters as they mature and grow, so if the

length distributions were not similar the differences could have been because of

the difference in depth.

The results for the preliminary analysis showed that there was no need to model

the latitude variable for sablefish or yellowtail rockfish, but latitude needed to be

modeled for Dover sole. The finding of not needing to model latitude was

expected for all three species because the latitudinal distributions, between the

plant worker samples and ODFW port biologist samples, appear to be similar in

the GIS maps (Figures 6, 7, and 8). It should be noted that the latitude variable

was not included in the main Dover sole analyses because the data were analyzed

separately by port. Since the port variable also represented an area (or spatial)

effect, it was confounded with the latitude variable. For example, all the samples

from Astoria were from the north latitude and all the samples from Charleston were

from the south latitude. Therefore, the latitude variable was only modeled for

Dover sole in Newport.
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Note that we calculated the weighted-average by boat trip for the spatial variables

of depth and latitude. For example, if the first haul caught 200 pounds of sablefish

at 46°N and 200 fathoms, the second haul caught 300 pounds of sablefish at 44°N

and 600 fathoms, and the third haul caught 300 pounds at 43° and 600 fathoms.

Then for this boat trip the weighted-average for depth and latitude would have

been 500 fathoms at 44.125°N. Therefore, by calculating a weighted-average, we

lose specific information about depth and latitude, which reduces our ability to

detect differences.

For the main analysis, the auxiliary variables that were significant in the

preliminary analysis were modeled, including the sampler-type variable, by

species. The results for the main analysis suggested that there were no significant

differences between plant worker distributions and ODFW port biologists for

sablefish and yellowtail rockfish in all ports, and Dover sole in Newport and

Charleston. However, there were statistical differences between the plant worker

distributions and ODFW port biologists for Dover sole in Astoria. Figure 7 shows

that the distributions of sablefish and yellowtail rockfish were similar for plant

worker distributions and ODFW port biologist distributions. In Figure 8, the

histograms appear to be similar between plant workers and ODFW port biologists

for Charleston, but the distributions for Dover sole sampled in Astoria appear to be

different from one another. However, in the histograms for Dover sole, the data

are confounded by the month variable because it was modeled in the main

analysis but was not incorporated into the histograms. Therefore, it may not

represent the true distributions.
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Statistical and graphical evidence suggests that length distributions are similar

between seafood plant workers and ODFW port biologists, although there was

evidence of differences in length distributions of Dover sole sampled in Astoria.

Therefore, the null hypothesis is accepted, and I conclude that plant worker fish

length distributions were similar to those of ODFW port biologists.
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CONCLUSION

In general, the analyses indicated that seafood plant workers can measure fish

lengths accurately, and that the length distributions of their samples were similar to

ODFW port biologists. The analyses also showed that there were differences

between samples taken during business hours and non-business hours.

Although seafood plant workers can measure fish lengths accurately, and the

distributions of their samples were similar to ODFW port biologists, caution needs

to be exercised when deciding whether to institute such a cooperative project.

There were some logistical and motivational problems. The original sampling

period was extended by two months in order to obtain enough samples for the

study. Plant workers work long hours performing demanding labor, which at times

made sampling difficult because sampling was not a part of their regular job

description. The plant managers and the author regularly encouraged the plant

workers to take samples. T-shirts and hats with the FIRST project logo were given

out as further enticements. Although encouragement and gifts sometimes

increased motivation, the author believes the plant workers would have to receive

a more substantial reward in order to make the program successful. Perhaps

monetary incentives could be offered for each sample collected.

It is worth mentioning that in 1996, Pete Leipzig from the Fishermen's Marketing

Association (FMA) and Dave Thomas from California Department of Fish and

Game (CDFG) tried a pilot cooperative sampling program. They used weigh

masters (officials that record the weight of the catch on fish tickets) to measure fish
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at the Pacific Choice seafood plant in Eureka (Leipzig, Pers. Comm, 1999;

Thomas, Pers. Comm.,1999). They attempted to measure Iingcod because

reduced limits had led to low sampling frequency. Everyone cooperated, but it

was a low priority for the weigh masters and as a result, not many samples were

taken. This approach was halted and Pete Leipzig used FMA funds to hire an

individual who knew the seafood plant operations and who was paid on an hourly

basis to gather the lingcod samples. The sampler was trained by CDFG to

measure fish lengths and collect fin rays for aging. The sampler took 27 samples

in the first quarter compared with 8 samples taken by CDFG port biologists. The

sampler needed more work to make the job worthwhile and wanted to be trained to

take rockfish samples, but this was not a high priority within CDFG, so the

sampling was stopped.

If the FIRST project were to be implemented, cooperation and coordination

between science and industry would have to be an important focus of the project.

Working with the fishing industry requires trust and good relationsthings that

take time to develop. For example, some of the ODFW port biologists have been

working in the same port for over 20 years, and have built solid relationships with

the fishing industry. ODFW port biologists make an effort to get to know their

fishing industry participants on a long-term basis. Conversely, the author spent a

large amount of time driving from port-to-port in order to gather samples, to talk to

plant managers and owners, and to supervise the project. Agencies managing

fisheries need to foster long-term relationships with the fishing industry. Managing
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the project locally would increase the opportunity to develop trust and make good

relationships.

If seafood plant workers were used to collect fisheries data, a quality program to

check data would have to be instituted to insure that the data collected by seafood

plant workers were representative of the landings. Managing the project locally

would make instituting a quality control checking program easier and would enable

one to check for quality control on a routine basis. Checking for quality control

would have to be done using a sampling method that measured more fish than the

average sample in order to account for the inherent variability within a boat trip.

Alternatively, the quality control sample could be taken from the same tote but this

would be difficult logistically because the seafood plant worker and the quality

control checker would have to measure at the same time which may cause bias in

the fish selection and measurement process.

If the suite of logistical problems could be worked out, similar cooperative data

programs could be expanded into California and Washington to include the entire

West Coast groundfish fishery. This type of program could be expanded to include

the collection of otoliths or simply to increase the number of boat trips sampled. It

is becoming more difficult for ODFW port biologists to collect the samples that are

needed for stock assessments. Quotas for the groundfish fishery continue to

decrease, making it difficult to obtain enough samples because there are not as

many boat trips landing fish. Cooperative studies, such as the FIRST project,

would allow the fishing industry to participate in, and demonstrate their
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commitment to the collection of fishery assessment data. Providing an

atmosphere where biologists and the industry can work together for the mutual

benefit of the fishery will always be a step in the right direction.
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APPENDICES



Sablefish

Dover sole

Yellowtail rockfish

Appendix A

Photos of sablefish (Anaplopoma fimbria), Dover sole (Microstomus pacificus), and
yellowtail rockfish (Sebastes flavidus). Photos taken by Bill Barss, ODFW.
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Appendix B

An example of a tote containing sablefish (Anaplopoma fimbria).



Samplers Name:______________________
Date Landed:__________________________

Species Sampled:
Sablefish
Dover sole
Yellowtail Rockfish

FIRST Project Length Data Sheet

Boat Name:_______________________
Date Sampled:
Time Sampled:

check box Gear: check box
Trawl
Pot/Longline
Hook & Line
Shrimp/Whitin.

Length

1.

of fish (cm) Length of fish (cm)

26.
2. 27.
3. 28.
4. 29.
5. 30.
6. 31.
7. 32.
8. 33.
9. 34.
10. 35.
11. 36.
12. 37.
13. 38.
14. 39.
15. 40.
16. 41.
17. 42.
18. 43.
19. 44.
20. 45.
21. 46.
22. 47.
23. 48.
24. 49.

25. 50.

Comments:

Appendix C

An example of the FIRST project length data sheet.
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Appendix D

Photos of the T-shirts and hats with the FIRST project logo embossed on them.



(1) Can the plant workers measure fish accurately?

Seafood
Plant Workers

iIrii

Quality
Control

If different then re-train The plant workers and go
back to (1). If not different, then go to (2).

4,

(2) Is there a difference between data collected during business
hours and data colleced during non-buisness hours?

Plant Workers
Business

Hours Data

Plant Workers
Non-Business
Hours Data

If different then use data collected by seafood plant workers during
business hours only and go to (3). If not different then combine
data collected by seafood plant workers during business hours

and data collected by seafood plant workers during non-business
hours and go to (3L

44

(3) Are fish length compositions collected by seafood plant workers
comparable to ODF&W port biologists?

Seafood ODF&W Port

Plant Workers Biologist

Data Data

Appendix E

A hierarchy of questions for the data analysis process.




